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Apatite with Calcite 

Slyudyanka (Sludyanka), Lake Baikal area, Russia 

Most apatite is flourapatite, common in igneous rocks and found as crystals in pegmatites. 

Chlorapatite is found in flourine-deficient environments. Hydroxylapatite is a constituent of tooth 

enamel and of bone. Fluorinated water converts some hydroxylapatite in tooth enamel to flourapatite, 

which is more acid resistant and thus reduces tooth decay.           See page 4 to learn more about apatite. 

UPCOMING SHOW  

August 4-6:  Orcutt Mineral Society. Nipomo High School, 525 Thompson Avenue, Nipomo, CA 
Hrs: Fri-Sat 10-5, Sun 10-4. Website: http://www.omsinc.org 

Photo courtesy 
Gery Parent, Wikimedia 
Rocks.com 

https://www.mindat.org/sitegallery.php?loc=2719
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Apatite
https://www.mindat.org/min-1572.html
https://www.mindat.org/min-1013.html
https://www.mindat.org/min-1992.html
http://www.omsinc.org/
http://www.omsinc.org/
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Apatite_sur_gangue_de_calcite_orange_(Irkutsk,_Lac_Ba%C3%AFkal,_Sib%C3%A9rie,_Slyudyanka,_Priba%C3%AFkalie_-_F%C3%A9d%C3%A9ration_de_Russie)_2.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Apatite_sur_gangue_de_calcite_orange_(Irkutsk,_Lac_Ba%C3%AFkal,_Sib%C3%A9rie,_Slyudyanka,_Priba%C3%AFkalie_-_F%C3%A9d%C3%A9ration_de_Russie)_2.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Apatite_sur_gangue_de_calcite_orange_(Irkutsk,_Lac_Ba%C3%AFkal,_Sib%C3%A9rie,_Slyudyanka,_Priba%C3%AFkalie_-_F%C3%A9d%C3%A9ration_de_Russie)_2.jpg
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General Meeting Minutes, July 14th – Andrew Hoekstra 

Our speaker, Justin Zzyzx, told us about the battle to keep serpentine (see page 7) as our state rock, 

providing insights into the political process, possible motives behind the attempt to remove 

serpentine, and the differences between chrysotile (a serpentine) and other asbestos (amphiboles).  

Chuck Pierce brought his trophies from 

the AFMS/CFMS show, for “Specialized 

Lapidary I”, and examples of the prize-

winning cabochons. 

Dale Harwood displayed: cinnabar from 

the McDermitt Mine, Nevada; austinite 

from the Ojuela Mine, Durango, Mexico; 

covellite from the Chandler Tunnel, 

Summitville, Colorado; molybdenite 

from the War Eagle Mine, White Horse, 

Yukon, Canada; and gold in quartz from 

the Holy Terror Mine, Lead, South 

Dakota. 

Nancy Bird brought a variety of specimens including andradite garnet and muscovite mica, both 

from a tourmaline mine in Maine, “rams-horn” gypsum from Mexico, and a fossil coral “geode” 

pseudomorph from Tampa Bay Florida. 

 

Teresa Taylor showed her 

handmade miniature meat 

cleaver pendant, with a 

buffalo horn handle, and a 

bracelet. 

 

 

 

Fred Dexling showed hand-crafted bracelets, one 

with shell and one with fire agate. 

 

Robert Winklepleck brought an actual piece of 

marble from the Taj Mahal, and told us the tale of 

how he came by this rarity.  

Guynell Miller gave a report on the June AFMS/CFMS show in Ventura, and recent CFMS activities.  

At the August meeting we will discuss and vote on the proposal to increase club dues to $15 for 

individuals and $25 for a couple/family in 2018.  

There were 20 members and 3 guests present. The meeting was adjourned after awarding door prizes. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Serpentine_subgroup
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Asbestos
https://www.mindat.org/loc-4206.html
https://www.mindat.org/loc-4206.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Austinite
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ojuela
https://www.mindat.org/locentry-571951.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Summitville_mine
https://www.mindat.org/min-2746.html
https://www.mindat.org/loc-108063.html
https://www.mindat.org/loc-108063.html
http://www.keystonechamber.com/item/156-how-the-holy-terror-got-its-name
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Andradite
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Muscovite
http://www.maine.gov/dacf/mgs/explore/minerals/facts/stmineral.htm
http://www.johnbetts-fineminerals.com/jhbnyc/mineralmuseum/picshow.php?id=24478
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Program for the August 11th Delvers G&MS meeting 

"Things today’s Jewelry Designer should know 

 to create successful bead necklaces & bracelets."  

An illustrated talk by Ken Rogers  

   

This program will be an examination of the myriad of things one needs to know, or be 
cognoscente of, when designing and creating a bead necklace or bracelet. 

Some of the subjects Ken will cover, include: 
* Inspiration;    * Lengths & number of strands;    * Colors & Textures;    * Target & Price   
Point; 
* What one needs to know about gemstone (& other) beads, how to select them, & tips 
on purchasing beads;    
* Bead hole problems - why & how to deal with them;    * Stringing methods & 
materials;    * Tools; 
* What are some of the, latest & best, "stringing" and wire wrapping materials available 
today;  
* Bead "wire" cable - how to select what you need for the job;    * Crimp Beads & how to 
select them; 
* Problems designers have run into, how to avoid them, and how to eliminate returns. 

 

Board Meeting Minutes – No board meeting was held during July. 

New Book acquired for the Club Library 

The club purchased a copy of The-Vug.com Quarterly Magazine: Director’s Cut from last month’s 

speaker, Justin Zzyzx. This lavishly illustrated book contains the entire four year print run of The Vug 

(quarterly, 2008-11), with updates and additions. Everyone is likely to find something of interest in this 

volume, so you may want to borrow it for a month. Individual issues of The Vug are also available 

online for download at no charge. Topics include California minerals, San Benito County minerals, 

mineral localities of the USA, mineral fakes, mineral replacement of fossils, tourmalines, adventures in 

mineral collecting, mineral oddities, and much more. 

 Fee-free days at national parks and monuments 

August 25th – National Parks Service Day (National Park Service only, but not BLM or National Forest lands) 

September 30th – National Public Lands Day (entrance fees waived for all federal public lands) 

October 8th – National Wildlife Refuges entrance is free this first Sunday of National Wildlife Week 

November 11th and 12th – Veterans Day weekend (entrance fees waived for all federal public lands) 

https://www.amazon.com/Vug-com-Quarterly-Magazine-Directors-Cut/dp/0985035609
http://www.mineralmagazine.com/
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By John Bennett  

Abraham Gottlob Werner, a German geologist, named apatite in 1786, although the actual mineral that he 

described was later reclassified as fluorapatite. Now, apatite is the name that is used to refer to a group of 

minerals which have similar physical properties and chemical compositions. The primary minerals of the 

apatite group are chlorapatite, fluorapatite, and hydroxylapatite. It is sometimes difficult to tell the 

difference between the various types of apatite. Most often, the specific type of apatite is not stated, they 

are simply referred to as apatite by dealers and collectors. The majority of crystals and specimens are 

fluorapatite which is the most common form of apatite.  

Apatite is a mineral that is often mistaken for other minerals because 

of its close resemblance to several precious gemstones. This is 

reflected in the mineral's name, which comes from the Greek word 

“apatein,” which means “to deceive” or “to be misleading.” Beryl, 

sphene, topaz and tourmaline are some of the minerals that apatite is 

often mistaken for. 

Apatite is found in phosphorite, a sedimentary rock that contains at 

least 15% phosphate. Most of the phosphorous in these rocks comes 

from apatite minerals. Figuring out which minerals are contained in 

most of these rocks requires testing in a laboratory since the individual 

apatite particles are usually so small. Most of the phosphorite that is 

mined around the world is used to make fertilizer. It is used in the manufacture of animal feed supplements 

as well as in phosphoric acid, elemental phosphorous and other phosphate compounds that are used as 

industrial chemicals. China is the largest producer of phosphate while Morocco, Russia, Western Sahara, and 

the United States are also major producers. More than three quarters of the earth’s phosphate  rock is found 

in Morocco and Western Sahara.  

Apatite is the main source of the phosphorus that plants use. The 

bones and teeth of most animals are made of calcium phosphate, 

which is the same material as apatite.  

As a gemstone, apatite is more popular with collectors than it is with 

jewelry customers. It has a Mohs hardness of 5, but is a brittle 

material. It breaks by both conchoidal fracture and indistinct 

cleavage. Apatite is really too fragile for use in most types of jewelry. 

Collectors enjoy well-formed apatite crystals though, and the prices 

that are paid for them are often way over their value as rough gem 

material.  

Some jewelry applications that use apatite are safer to wear than 

others. Earrings, pendants, pins, and other pieces that are less likely 

to strike hard surfaces are good uses for this mineral. Apatite can be used in the making of rings, but the 

rings should only be worn occasionally and the settings should be designed to prevent undue damage to the 
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stone. Since apatite is softer than quartz, even wiping dust off your apatite jewelry can cause apatite to lose 

its polish and develop scratches. When storing apatite, wrap them individually in soft cloth or store them in 

a fabric-lined box. Apatite is affected by heat and shock, so do not use steamers or ultrasonic cleaners. 

Don’t wear apatite jewelry if you are working with chemicals because it is easily affected by acids. Also, care 

should be taken to avoid wearing apatite jewelry when doing any 

strenuous physical activity or even simple household chores as it 

may become damaged.  

Specimens of apatite that have very good color and clarity are 

sometimes faceted into gemstones. Stones that don’t have quite as 

much clarity but still have good color are cut into cabochons. 

Although apatite is usually found as green crystals, it can also be 

found as blue, brown, pink, purple, yellow, or even colorless crystals. 

Translucent apatite may occasionally contain a thin layer of parallel 

rutile crystals. When one of these is cut as a cabochon, with the 

rutile layer parallel to the bottom of the stone, they often exhibit 

chatoyance. Chatoyant stones are called “cat's-eye apatite.” 

Transparent green apatite is called asparagus stone while the blue 

stones are called moroxite.  

The value of apatite predominately depends on color intensity. Stones that have high color intensity are the 

most valuable. Most apatite that is of gem quality is normally found as tiny crystals. Faceted apatite that is 

over one carat in size can be very expensive to buy. Almost all apatite has visible inclusions. 

 Apatite has a few uses other than as fancy stones in jewelry. It is sometimes used as a pigment in the better 

quality paints. Both the blue and green varieties provide surprisingly good coverage when applying only a 

single coat. Some members of the scientific community have proposed that apatite can be used to contain 

nuclear waste.  

Several methods can be used to identify apatite. Apatite will fluoresce under ultra-violet light. Also, since 

apatite is a 5 on the Moh’s Hardness Scale, a scratch test will almost always identify it. Apatite has a vitreous 

or glass-like luster and will leave a white streak on a dark tile.  

Apatite in History  

Since apatite was unknown before the end of the 1700s, there are very few historical references to it. Moon 

rocks that were collected by astronauts during the Apollo missions were found to contain some apatite. In 

2010 more intrinsic analysis revealed hydrogen that had been trapped in the mineral. They estimated that 

water that once existed on the surface of the Moon was at a rate of at least 64 parts per billion – 100 times 

greater than previous estimates – and as high as 5 parts per million. The theory was that if the minimum 

amount of mineral-locked water was converted to liquid, it would cover the Moon's surface in roughly one 

meter of water.  

Further studies have revealed a totally different probability. Apatite, while forming, absorbs its component 

elements starting with fluorine (fluorapatite), then chlorine (chlorapatite), and finally hydrogen 

(hydroxylapatite) once the fluorine and chlorine are depleted. This means that, at some point in time over 

the past 4 billion years, the rocks that made up the moon were in an environment that contained at least 

some water. Not that the surface of the Moon was wet. The ‘current’ final determination is that there is still 

a lot about this mineral that needs to be discovered.  
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Mystical Properties of Apatite  

Since apatite is actually part of our composition and is produced and 

used by the human body, it is believed to have powerful healing 

abilities. Apatite is said to mend damaged bones, cartilage, teeth and it 

boosts the possessor’s calcium absorption. It is believed to relieve the 

pains that are caused by arthritis and other joint-related ailments.  

Apatite is a stone that is associated with animal conservation. It is 

made up of phosphate, the mineral that makes up the teeth, bones, 

horns, antlers, and tusks of all vertebrate animals. 

From the Waco Gem & Mineral Club’s Gritty Greetings, August 2016 

 

 

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE  

By Margaret Kolaczyk, CFMS President 

Hello everyone! The AFMS/CFMS Show hosted by Ventura Gem & Mineral Society was a great show. I 

would like to thank the Ventura Gem & Mineral Society for all they did to make this show a Great 

Show. There were over 75competitive displays and almost 200 attending the banquet. If you were not 

able to attend, please contact your society's federation directors to find out what is happening in the 

Federation. 

A big Thank You to Jay Bowman for doing the Judging Seminar and Jennifer Haley for doing the 

legwork of finding a hotel for the class. It was a great chance to learn to become a judge or review the 

judging criteria. AFMS has been doing the Judging Seminar in a different regional federation for some 

years now. In the future CFMS will be sponsoring Judging Seminars, so stay tuned for upcoming 

information. 

Camp Paradise is just around the corner and as I write this article, there is still space. If you are 

planning to attend, please get your registration in. There are a few changes in the class schedule. This 

year the first week will have one week of precious metal clay and the second week will have fused glass. 

Now I would like to talk about being an officer or a committee chair. For a society or club to exist, it has 

to have a board and committee chairs. The people who step up to hold an office or chair a committee is 

for the benefit of the society or club. Unfortunately it is the same people who continue to be an officer 

or committee chair and over time these people get tired or burned out. It is nice to just be a member 

but keep in mind each and every one of you have skills that can help grow your society or club. The 

message I am saying is that when your nomination committee asks you to hold an office or the 

president asks you serve as a committee chair, please say yes. I have always believed that holding an 

office or being a committee chair is part of belonging to a society or club. I also know that after holding 

a position in a society or club for many years, it is nice to take a breather and be a helper. 

As of right now, there is not a CFMS show for next year. If your society or club is considering hosting a 

CFMS show, please contact the Executive Committee.  (From the CFMS Newsletter, July 2017)  
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Serpentine is the 
same rock type as 

serpentinite 

From: California Geological Survey Note #14 

 

Serpentine rock is apple-green to black and is often mottled with light and dark colored areas. It 

has a shiny or wax-like appearance and slightly soapy feel. Serpentine is usually fine-grained 

and compact but may be granular, platy or fibrous. It’s found in central and northern California 

in the Coast Ranges, Klamath Mountains and Sierra Nevada foothills. 

Serpentine rock is primarily composed of one or more of the three magnesium silicate minerals: 

lizardite, chrysotile and antigorite. Chrysotile often occurs as fibrous veinlets in serpentine. 

Chrysotile in fibrous form is the most common type of asbestos. 

Asbestos is a group of silicate minerals that readily separates into thin, 

strong and flexible fibers that are heat resistant. Lizardite and 

antigorite don’t form asbestos fibers and instead are plate-like. 

Serpentine is metamorphic and/or magnesium-rich igneous rock, most commonly peridotite, 

from the earth’s mantle. (The mantle is a thick layer of rock just below the earth’s crust.) 

Peridotite underlying oceanic crustal rocks was metamorphosed to serpentine in subduction 

zones that existed at various times in California’s past. (A subduction zone is where ocean crust 

rocks run into and slide underneath the edge of a continent.) Because serpentine has a much 

lower density than peridotite, it rose toward the surface along major regional thrust faults 

associated with the subduction zones. 

SERPENTINE FACTS 

Composition: Mg6Si4O10(OH)8 

Crystal system: Monoclinic (antigorite has a hexagonal polymorph, chrysotile two 

orthorhombic polymorphs). 

Habit: Crystals unknown: the serpentine minerals usually occur in structureless masses, 

except when asbestiform. 

Cleavage: None observable 

Hardness: 4-6 

Density: 2.5-2.6 

Color: Usually green, also yellow, brown, reddish brown and gray. 

Streak: White 

Luster: Waxy or greasy in massive varieties, silky in fibrous material. 

Occurrence: Serpentine is formed by the alteration of olivine and enstatite under conditions 

of low-and medium-grade metamorphism. It sometimes occurs as large rock masses. Massive 

serpentine is sometimes cut and polished as an ornamental stone. 

©California Department of Conservation, California Geological Survey, 2002. Reproduction of this CGS Note for classroom or public 
education purposes is encouraged and does not require written permission. However, please cite California Geological Survey as source.  

Serpentine: California State Rock 
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Regular Meeting of the 
Delvers Gem and Mineral Society 

August 11th, @ 7:00 PM  
 at the Holy Redeemer Church, 

 14515 Blaine Ave., Bellflower, CA 

Program:  Bead Necklaces and Bracelets    
 Presented by Ken Rogers  

Visitors  are a lways welcome!  

Board Meeting (all members invited) 6:30 PM 

 

 

 

 
 
 

The Delvers is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization 
promoting education in the earth sciences, including the 
study of minerals, gems and fossils and the lapidary arts. 
Founded in 1948, the club was incorporated in 1954 in  
the City of Downey, CA.  Visitors are always welcome at 
our monthly meetings. The Delvers support a scholarship 
for geology students at Cerritos College. 
             https://delversgemclub.wordpress.com/ 

And we also can be found at  Facebook 

The  Delvings newsletter  is  published monthly.  
Submissions and suggestions are welcome. Articles and 
photographs not otherwise credited are the responsibility 
of the editor.  Permission to reproduce original material 
published herein will generally be granted, provided that 
the editor is notified and confirms the author's consent, 
and the sense or meaning of the material is not altered. 

Delvings Editor, Andrew Hoekstra: delvings@yahoo.com 

https://delversgemclub.wordpress.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Delvers-Gem-Mineral-Society-916049781796766/

